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All aboard ultraviolet lining success

Drain care warning this winter

It’s time to TRiM workplace stress

Sewer cleaners shine on TV

In this edition of 

InBrief

Thousands of Brits are backing Unblocktober,  
the world’s first awareness month aimed at 
protecting sewers and saving the world’s seas.
The campaign is fighting plastic pollution and fatbergs by 
encouraging people to make small changes to their waste disposal 
habits in kitchens and bathrooms during October. It’s hoped the  
new routines will then stick – reducing sewer blockages and  
damage to wildlife.
Unblocktober has been started by Lanes and is backed by a  
growing list of organisations, including the Government’s  
Love Water campaign. 
Michelle Ringland, from Lanes, says: “The response has  
been incredible. We hope we’ve started something big.  
Together, we can make lasting change.”

Thanks for backing Unblocktober!

Find out more about Unblocktober

In this edition of 

InBrief
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We’re backing Unblocktober

Unblocktober in the news: Lanes wastewater operative Paul Taylor 
is interviewed by BBC Tees radio presenter Gary Philipson about work 
being carried out on behalf of Northumbrian Water to clear wipes and fat 
from the Cargo Fleet pumping station in Middlesbrough. Read More >
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Read More

Pipe debris gets marching orders in giant office 
Drainage teams have cleaned downpipe stacks at one of the UK’s largest office 
complexes.
The operatives from Lanes Bristol were supporting a fit-out specialist refurbishing 
toilet blocks at MoD Abbey Wood, near Filton, home of the MoD’s  
procurement organisation.
Over 12 weekends, they used electro-mechanical cleaning equipment to scrub  
the insides of 29 225mm-diameter cast-iron pipes in the 1.63m2 building.
Lanes Area Development Manager Matt Banks says: “Regular cleaning of 
downpipes is essential as they can become clogged with scale, hair, and 
detergent residues.”

Read MoreSector: Commercial  Location: Bristol

Career initiative creates pathway to award success
A ground-breaking pay and career development programme developed  
by Lanes has been shortlisted for a prestigious Utility Week Award.
Lanes and Thames Water have been named as finalists in the annual  
awards in the staff development category for developing the Pathway  
to Success programme.
Lanes, the wastewater network services maintenance partner for Thames Water, 
developed Pathway to Success to introduce a transparent pay structure and 
allow every employee to have a successful career. The initiative also supports 
skills and staff retention, high standards and customer service  
as well as staff wellbeing. 

Sector: Utilities  Location: Slough
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Read More

School drain rehabilitation programme gets top marks
Drainage engineers have rehabilitated the drainage system at a primary 
school as part of a £2.7m design and build refurbishment programme.
A team from Lanes Bristol installed 33 local structural repairs (LSRs),  
known as patch liners, and five full liners in foul and surface water drains  
at Brentry Primary School, Bristol.
Faults in 100mm and 150mm diameter pipes included cracks, partial drain 
collapses and displaced joints. Lanes teams are busy at schools over summer 
holidays surveying, cleaning, repairing, rehabilitating and replacing drains while 
pupils are away.

Read More

UV lining just the ticket for rail culvert renewal
The latest ultraviolet lining technology has been used to strengthen a  
culvert under a railway line in Oxfordshire.
A 14mm-thick liner was installed in the 22m-long 770mm-diameter brick  
culvert under the Cotswold Line near Chipping Norton.
Paul Henderson, from the Lanes Lining and Sewer Rehabilitation Division,  
says: “We can line pipes up to 1800mm in diameter, with a design life of  
up to 100 years.”
Lanes has invested £1million in new UV lining technology, including equipment 
designed specifically for use on railways and advanced robotic cutters.

Sector: Education  Location: BristolSector: Rail  Location: Chipping Norton
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Know the facts about what you can flush!
180 million cotton buds flushed down toilets every year; Up to eight million 
tonnes of plastic released into oceans every year. 
The facts and figures in our fatberg and plastic pollution infographic reveal why 
we need to change our habits and why it’s worth starting in Unblocktober! 
Half the women who responded to a Lanes survey had flushed a tampon down the 
loo, yet over a third know this causes plastic pollution. Nearly half peopled asked 
had flushed a ‘flushable’ wipe, yet they contribute to fatbergs.

Remember – only the three Ps can be flushed – poo, pee and toilet paper.

Our drainage teams back Unblocktober
Our teams across the UK are helping get the message out about the  
benefits of backing Unblocktober.
They face the blockage damage caused by fats, oils, grease (FOG) and items  
like wipes and sanitary products being wrongly disposed of down sinks and 
toilets every day.

Emergency drainage engineer Keaton Burbidge, based in Birmingham, says: 
“We see all sorts being flushed down drains, including nappies, razor blades, 
bandages and condoms. But the biggest problem is wipes.”

Wastewater engineer Josh Wilby, pictured above left, based in Nottingham, 
says: “People can make big differences with small changes. None of us like 
plastic getting into the environment, so we can make a difference.”

See our Fatberg and Plastic Pollution infographic
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Michael praised for first aid support
An elderly man has praised Lanes drainage engineer Michael Roberts  
for assisting him after he fell at home.
Michael, who works at Lanes Leeds, had been mobilised by an  
insurance company to clear a blocked toilet.
He says: “I couldn’t get a response to a knock at the door, so I called the 
customer’s mobile phone. He answered my call and asked me to come in. 
He was in the hallway where he’d had a fall.”
Michael called for an ambulance and waited for assistance to arrive.  
The householder later called the insurance company  
that Lanes had been working for to praise Michael’s help.

Page 5

Read More

In-house training boost for drainage standards 
Lanes has boosted in-house water jetting training by 70 per cent in two years.
In 2019, 325 depot network operatives will complete an in-house safety 
awareness course, approved by the Water Jetting Association (WJA),  
up from 190 in 2018.
Training is carried out by Group Operations Training Manager  
Darren Hamilton, a WJA training instructor, who also sits on the  
WJA’s training and safety committee.
He says: “Our training is coordinated with other systems that  
work together to enhance quality standards, including  
health and safety auditing and digital data reporting.”

Read More

HEALTH & SAFETY ZONE HEALTH & SAFETY ZONE

Sector: Insurance  Location: Leeds
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Read More

Climate change triggers drainage maintenance rethink
Climate change caused by global warming is contributing to facilities and 
property managers recognising the value of planned and preventative 
maintenance (PPM) for drainage systems.
Lanes teams in Newcastle are among those across the UK receiving  
more enquiries about drainage PPM work to reduce flood risks.
The Port of Seaham, in County Durham, has always had a PPM in place  
with Lanes to clean pipes and fuel interceptors. Its operations manager,  
Andy Smith, says: “It’s important to reduce the risk of disruption to  
our operations.”

Sector: Commercial  Location: NorthumbriaRead More

It’s time to TRiM mental stress in the water industry 
Lanes become the first water utility service provider to support staff using 
trauma risk management.

The process, known as TRiM, originated in the Royal Marines to assess 
battlefield trauma. 
We have funded the training of a TRiM practitioner to work within teams 
delivering wastewater network maintenance services for Thames Water.
Lanes Technical Director Andy Brierley says: “This is a natural extension of the 
mental health support we provide for our teams. We care about their wellbeing 
and supporting them creates a safer and more effective workforce.”

Sector: Utilities  Location: Slough 
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Blockage alert – the beast may be back 
Property managers are being advised to take extra care with drain  
maintenance this winter as weather forecasters are warning of a return  
of the Beast from the East.
As well as Siberian conditions, leading to heaving snowfall, forecasters are 
predicting heavy rain and storms, increasing the risk of flooding.
“Winter maintenance planning is vital, with CCTV surveys to ensure drains 
are clear of debris,” says Lanes Group Development Director Richard Leigh. 
“Blockages are made worse by issues like fats, oils and grease, which build up 
over the festive period.”

Read More

Planning is the best drain defence 
• Understand your drainage system by having a full site CCTV drainage survey.

• Carry out urgent cleaning and repairs.

• End drain abuse – don’t dispose of oils, fats and grease (FOG) down  
sinks and discourage staff and customers from flushing wipes and  
sanitary products down toilets.

• Protect drains from FOG by installing grease traps.

• Put in place an appropriate planned and preventative drainage  
maintenance programme.
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Role-play training opens pathway to career success 
The world of make believe has helped Lanes managers working for Thames 
Water boost their communication confidence during the launch of a pay and 
careers programme unique to the water industry.
A professional actor has helped deliver innovative role-play training for line 
managers who play a vital role in Pathway to Success, which provides step-by-
step career paths for specified job roles.
The role-play training has helped the managers improve their people skills so they 
can support colleagues through the career development process.

Read More

TV series lifts lid on life of the sewer cleaners 
Some of the 310 Lanes personnel who clear blockages for Severn Trent were  
put under the spotlight in a documentary series about the water industry.
ITV1’s Sewer Men series showed Lanes teams cleaning sewers and emptying 
chambers large enough to swallow a house.
Jet vac operator Pete Owen, 48, says: “I love my job, so I was pleased to  
show the film crew what we’re all about.”
However, he hopes the programmes will encourage people not to dump  
cooking oil and wipes in sewers, so his job is easier.

Sector: Utilities  Location: Slough Sector: Utilities  Location: Midlands 
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Four-star chef swaps high cuisine for sewer cleaning
Wastewater engineer Daryl Eastman has swapped a job creating posh  
nosh for a career maintaining Wiltshire’s sewers – and he loves it!
For 25 years, Daryl worked as a chef and rose to be the deputy head chef at a 
four-star hotel.
He now drives a jet vac tanker for Lanes, the wastewater network services 
maintenance partner for Thames Water.
Daryl says: “There are similarities to being a chef and a wastewater engineer.  
We just operate at different sides of the digestion process.”

Nothing will block Holly’s water utility career
Becoming an operational site supervisor was a “leap” says Holly Andrew  
– but she was certainly ready to jump at the chance.
Holly works for drainage and water utilities specialist Lanes Group plc in a 
pivotal role to assist Amey in delivering wastewater network maintenance 
services for Severn Trent.
She joined Lanes in 2012 and became a site supervisor in 2017, responsible  
for teams of colleagues clearing dozens of sewer blockages a day.  
Holly says: “It’s been exciting and very rewarding. Every day is different.”

Choose a career at Lanes Read More Choose a career at Lanes
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